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1,1111CY after reading the weatherman. warn-

Kit Ca.rson's Last Trappmg Expedition Into Montana Treasure State
o 

of eacumbera, 50 pounds of tomatoes. sonic
Ins of heavy frost. He purchased 30 pound.

cabbage and a big bunch of dill, all for 110
cent. and a small puppy was thrown Into
the bargain. When he gut home, he was.-

&Tested in proilt- making, the line forms onYieRded Orally Scallps, on Waisc 1 There Was No Bounty News in Brief offered $5—no less for the dog. If you're in-

the left. You're first after us.
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in.Montana was not one of the

favorite and frequent hunting

grounds of Kit Carson, one of the

most noted of the west's t
rappers,

trailers. Indian fighters and scouts

who roamed the Great plaits.: and

the Rocky mountains from 
about

1820 until late in the 1860's. 11e

did, however, make at least one

trip into this area, a trip wh
ich he

announced at his home in Taos.
N. M., before the start, was to be
his last one. The expedition was 

a

total failure from a financial

standpoint so far as Montana was

concerned, the total take of Carsim

and his companions north of the

Yellowstone river being' Indian

scalps, rather than beaver skins,

the hope of which had brought

them north.

After numerous encounters with hos-
tile Indians both before and after
reaching Fort Benton. Carson and his
companions circled through the Gal-
latin and Madison countries to Fort
Hall, Idaho. and then on to the Green
river country in Wyoming, where they
spent the winter.
Carson was familiar with Wyoming,

Colorado, New Mexico, old Mexico,
Arizona, Utah, Nevada and California.
For many years a free :trapper, his
favorite trading headquarters was
Bent's fort on the Arkansas river in
southeastern Colorado, a trading poet
which was to the southwest what old
Fort Union at the mouth of the Yel-
lowston, and Fort Benton, were to the
northwest. Bent's fort was centrally
located to the mountains and the
Plains of Kansas. Nebraska and Texas.
The men wh'o traded in and out of it
were familiar with all of that territory.
They were plainsmen and buffalo
hunters as well as trappers and moun-
taineers.
It was during the summer of 1856

that Carson, while at his Taos home,
decided to make one last big trapping
and trading expedition and that it
should be into the country north of
the Yellowstone and around the head-
waters of the Missouri river, he had
been told by men who had been there.
were rich in beaver.
The party ne organized for the trip

was not large, but it was strong in
personality and experience. Besides
Carson himself, it was composed of
Jim Bridger. Jim Beckwith and Capt.
W. F. 03111) Drennan.
Their experiences during the trip

were recounted by Drannan in a book
he wrote entitled "Thirty-one Years on
The Plains and In The Mountains."
They started from Carson's home at

Taos in August, 1856, each man with
a string of five pack horses in addi-
tion to his saddle horse, a total of 24
horses. They carried with them their
traps and provisions and supplies as
well as a stock of goods for trading
with the Indians should the opportun-
ity occur. From Taos, N. M.. they
headed north through the Colorado
country. crossing the Platte river where
it leaves the mountains in northern
Colorado. •

From there by easy stages they trav-
eled across the plains until they reached
the North Platte river, where they en-
countered a detachment of soldiers
under General Harney, engaged in a
campaign against hostile Sioux Indians.
There they stopped a few days. Just
where Harney's troops were located,
Drennan does not say, but they were
probably somewhere In the vicinity
where Capser, Wyo., is now located for
Carson. Bridger and Beckwith had been
in this region many times and were
undoubtedly familiar with the route
which they proposed to follow beyond
the Yellowstone.
They undoubtedly were In the region

between the Powder and the Big Horn
rivers for a time, crossing the latter
and hitting the Yellowstone where the
city of Billings is now located and the
mountains.
The second day out of General

Harriey's camp, the Carson party met
a band of 11 Sioux Indians on the
warpath. The trappers hastily arranged
their horses in a circle and during the
battle which followed killed seven red-
skins. The other four got away. That
was the first trouble they had had
with the Indians since leaving Taos.
and it was the last encounter they had
before crossing the Yellowstone.
It must not be drawn from this that

travel was safe in the country through
which they traveled. But these men

all experienced on the trail and
' -ew how to avoid Indians and trouble
if there was any possible way of doing
". That they were able to travel from
northern New Mexico to the Yellow-
one river, a large part of the distance

through country where the Indians
wore known to be hostile, and do it
‘"ith only one fight, speaks volumes
for their scouting ability. In fact.
Dranan in his book, devotes less space
to the encounters with Indians than
he does to the routine of trail and
camp.
A day after crossing the Yellowstone

river, the trappers were chased by a
party of 20 Crow Indians. Carson and
his comrades put spurs to their horses
and ran for five or six miles until they
reached ground which considered suit-
able for a stand against their pursuers.
Four Indians were killed in the fight
which followed and the rest went
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Montana Historicali Society Has
Picture of Red Chief Gall Who
Defeated Gen. George Custer
In the library of the Montana his- Until Sitting Bull's surrender in 1681,

torical society in Helena hangs a plc- Gall was a free lance. He never lived
ture of Chief Gall, the Uncpapa Sioux, at the agencies but was sometimes a
who commanded the Indians in the guest. While still a youth. he began
battle of the Little Big Horn while to be known for his courage and skill
Chief Sitting Bull, who was for many and at the age of 25 he was hailed
years given all the credit for the defeat as a man of exceptional bravery and
of Custer's command, was burning joss initiative,
sticks, or whatever Indian medicine On d h • suspected d late
men burn to insure victory, on a hill- charged with the commission of a
side safely beyond bullet range. Mrs. crime. on account of the subtlety and
George Custer, widow of the general. craftiness involved. No one, it was de-
admitted in her writings that Chief dared, was jocosessed of the daring and
Gall was some soldier. And he was, craftiness involved in this outrage but
Brave as any of the Roman warriors Gall. A price was placed on his head,
immortalized by Macauley, he was dead aii

possessed of unusual ability as a strafe- Gall, it was later conceded, was
gist and also as an orator. guiltless of the offense charged. but
Strong-featured and of athletic build, it would have been idle at that time

he might have posed for a statue of in the opinion of the Indians for him
Spartacus. Mrs. Custer in her tribute, to have trusted his innocence to save
said: "Painful as it is for me to look him from conviction. Knowing that a
upon the pictured face of an Indian. price had been placed on his life, he
I never dreamed in all my life there kept away from the military.
could be so fine a specimen of a war- At Fort Berthold, while visiting

nor in all the tribes as Chief Gall." friends at the agency—taking a chance
An Uncpapa Sioux ' on his life—his presence was made

Gall was born in 1840. His parents known to the commanding officer 
at

were members of the Uncpapa tribe. Fort Stevenson. a .few miles
 away. A

away. Within a few days they reached
Fort Benton. There, according to Dren-
nan, they could find no one who could
or would give them information about
the route which they should follow to
reach their objective. He relates that
they met a distinctly unfriendly re-
ception, which he attributes to the
fact that the were strangers in the
country and desire of the fur com-
panies whose men were trapping and
trading over it were anxious to keep out
opposition in the -form of independent
traders. At any rate they remained
In Fort Benton only two days before
starting for the headwaters of the
Missouri.
They went back to the divide be-

tween the Yellowstone and the Missouri
and headed west, keeping on the high
land to steer clear of Indians. On the
fifth day out of Fort Benton they
climbed a divide and looked down into
the Gallatin valley. They had seen no
Indians since leaving Fort Benton.
They went through a pass which
Dmnnan says that when they reached
it the beaver dams were so thick they
could hardly find a place to cross.
They tried to ford at a buffalo cross-
ing but the mud was so deep they had
to turn back. Just then the Indians
attacked them.
Drannan's saddle horse was killed.

The white men rode for the open and
away from the brush and then fol-
lowed down stream for an hour and a
half before crossing. When they finally
did cross, they were attacked by In-
dians who had been awaiting them on

j the other side. One of Carson's pack
; horses was killed and Kit had to wade
I In two feet of water to cut the animal
I loose from the others. The white men
I killed two Indians. That checked the
! Indians for the time being, but as the
trappers were approaching a tributary

! of the Madison river, they were at-
tacked again by Indians. They killed
two more Indians there. Later the

, same day they were attacked again.
;That time they killed several Incliar
! but lost a couple of horses, a total of
I four they had loot in one day.

The Gallatin country was where
Carson intended to spend the winter,

;but with hostile Indians on every side,
there was no chance to stop and trill),
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detachment was immediately dis-
patched to arrest him. They surrounded
the tepee in which he was visiting,
and then one of them entered the:
tent to make the arrest.

Gall immediately dropped on his!
Pinned to Earth

stomach and wiggled his way back- !
ward out under the tent fall. A soldier!
standing guard pinned him to the
ground with his bayonet and held him

;until he fainted. The soldiers thought
; he had died, and stepped around the
tent to make their report. But Gall
was possessed of a rugged physique.
In a moment he was very much alive
rnd when the soldiers returned for thern
body they found only a pool of blood.
Gall had vanished. The soldiers made ,
a very determined search of the Ws- !

so the party just kept on going. The
Indians which they ran into in the
Gallatin were Ellackfeet, who had been
hostile to trappers since the earliest
trading post was established at the
three forks of the Missouri by Manuel
Lisa's men in 1808. Numerous trading
posts established there in later years
were failures for the sa2ne reason and
scores of trappers had been chased out
by the Indians, and many killed.

, On Alder creek, near where Virginia
!City now stands, the party encountered
; a Bannock village. Bridger and Beck-
with both pronounced these friendly.

' so they thought their troubles were
I over. They camped that night near
!Lone butte and the next day headed
, across the divide in the direction of
I Port Hall Idaho. where Carson thought
he could organize a party of trappers

! big enough to come back and trap in
; the Gallatin country that winter In-
dians or no Indians.
While they were going through

Beaver canyon in the 18,eaverhead
country they were attacked by about
50 Bannock Indians and killed two of
them. The Indians .killed two of
Bridger's horses and wounded Carson
with an arrow. Dranna.n credits their
escape from this band of Indians to
a blinding and furious rain and wind
storm which came upon them suddenly.
During the thickest of it the white
men got away. That was their last en-
counter with Indians on their way
to Fort Hall.
When they arrived at Fort Hall, three

days later, they found only about 20
trappers at the post and none of those
willing to venture into the Gallatin
country because of the presence there
of hostile Blackfeet. And they said that
when the Blackfeet were not there, the
Crows were, and that they were hostile
too.
After remaining at Fort Hall for two

weeks, Carson, Bridger and Drennan
left for Green river, Wyo., to trap for
the winter. Beckwith left the party and
went with another trapper to the Snake
river, where, they reported afterwards,
they met 'with good success. Carson,
Bridger and Drennan had poor luck
in Wyoming. They reached Bent's fort
again the next June and disposed of
their furs. Carson declared that win-
ter's trapping, which he had expected
to be the most successful of his career,
was the poorest season he had ever
had. He said that he would trap no
more and went from there to Taos,
where he had a sheep ranch and where
he spent his last days.

trict. but Gall load effectually con-

ceTalhede hunimfasfrInfess of it all rankled in
his bosom—his condemnation for a
crime he load never committed, the
stab in the back while he was prone
upon the ground, and when he had
recovered from 111a wound, among his
own people, to whom he had somehow
made his way. be vowed vengeance on
Ulu white race.
Fora?, after foray led by Gall against

followed.the  H lurked
about military posts and kidnaped
promenaders from the very gates of
the stockades that enclosed the bar-
racks and military quarters. He raided
settlements, robbed Black Hills' stage
conchs and haulers—and killed them.!
Gall it was who built up the wide-
spread fear of the blood-thirsty Plains
Indians who as a class were rather
disposed to be friendly to the whites.
Gall and his braves followed the Base-
man expedition in 1874, compelling
them to be at all times prepared to ;
fight for their lives. One of the Boze-
man entrenc.hments against Gall still
stands on the divide between the Rose-
bud and the Little Big Horn at the
bend of Thompson creek.

A Raid by Night

In 1872 he led a raid on the Second
cavalry at what was once known as
"Baker's Battlefield," on the Yellow-
stone. It came near being a fatal raid
for the, white men because it was a
sunrise attack at night. Indians as a
rule did not fight at night.
Gall locked horns with General

Custer more than once. On Aug. 4,,
1873, General Custer had gone into'
bivouac on the north bank of the i
Yellowstone. just above Fort Keogh.;
to await the main command under
General Stanley. There were no fresh !
Indian signs in the vicinity and the
two troops of cavalry had unsaddled!
and were resting in fancied security
while Gall, the crafty. bold, courageous
strategist, was distributing his force !
for the attack. His warriors, as silent
as snakes, crawled through the woods,
down the ravines and under the river
bank while Gall waited to give the
signal to charge. When the Indians had
advanced within 30 yards of the sol-
diers, some incident aroused the whites
and the call to arms was sounded. The
Indians charged and a lively battle
followed. It was kept up until the main
army, which was encamped on the
mesa several miles away, heard the
firing and hurried to the support of
Custer.

He Defied Death

A week later Gall made an attack
on the Seventh cavalry at the head
of "Pease Bottom," a few miles below
the mouth of the Big Horn. In this
engagement Gall courted or defied
death. Dressed in brilliant scarlet, and
with a war bonnet flying, he rode back
and forth in front of the firing line
the target of hundreds of guns but
escaped unharmed.
Gall was the great war chief of all

the Sioux at the Custer massacre, and
again escaped unharmed. He fled with
Sitting Bull to Canada in 1877 and
returned and surrendered at. Poplar
creek in 1881. The Indians were taken
to the Standing Rock agency in 1882
by steamboat. The boat was met by
a great throng—military, settlers,
agency employes and Indians. Gall in
full war paint and regalia, as soon as
the boat was tied up. strolled ostenta-
tiously down the gangplank and sur-
veyed his surroundings with an ap-
praising look. His mother ran to him
and tried to win his attention. Elg
dropped on her knees, embraced
legs, clasped and kissed his hands.
moaned and cried but all to no pur-
pose.
Ignoring his mother's caresses he

stalked dramatically down the gang-
plank. Gall soon became reconciled to
life at the agency and proved to be a
good Indian He sup Maj. James
McLaughlin. the Indian agent. in every
undertaking in the interest of the In-
dians. In the grand councils of the
Sioux. Gall was the most influential
of the chiefs. He died at Oak creek,
near Standing Rock in 1895, at the age
of 56 years. An early-day writer says:
"Gall's features were massive. His
countenance has been compared with
those of Beecher. Daniel Webster and
Cardinal Newman. He was a man of
great natural ability and force of
character and possessed great common
sense."

STATE HAIL INSURANCE,
The slate sold one-third more hail in-

surance this year than it did last. and pa,-

mints to farmers whose crops were damaged

IsT luill this year amounted to 117.760. ac-
cording to K. Bowman. chairman of the
hail insurance board. The department is oe-

rsted on • nonprof.t. basis. Farmers may
ake out hail insurance up to 110 an acre.

Ills premiums ate Med to pay losses.

HITEVIi411—A E Fly Tally lake fu. .
fernier, in co-operation with the goveriamen
s raising beaver. He has between 50 and $O
animals in his colony at the present time

DILLON—R R. Itenfroe, 77-year-old stock
grower of elliltman. Ga.. made a 5,400-mile
trip by truck front his • home to Dillon to
purchase • load of cattle from the herd of
A. C. Sayers, Beaverhead county stockman.

WHITEFISH—Members of the Whitefish
Hod and Gun dab have planted 12.000 young
bass in the lakes and streams of this vicinity.
The e.sh were obtained from the Somers
hatchery at Blanchard lake.

HAMILTON—Harvesting of the )4cIntosh
;tinily crop in orchards of the Bitter Root
%alley •aa started a few days ago. The
orchards are expected to yield a large crops
sdtesorpmite loss of many *Poles in • recent wind-

.

GUISAT FALLS—Treasure state cattle herds
are in good condition and free from disease,
according to Dr.. W. J. Carson. supervising
inspector of the Great Palls office of the
United States bureau of animal huabandrY.
and Dr. B. 0. Fisher, district dets4ty state
veterinarian.

BUTTS—Joe flimonich. former Butte boxer.
now a rancher at Renova, shot a 300-pound
bear recently, his friends here learned. The
bear had been killing sheep, upsetting beehives
and causing other depredations. end was
entering • barn to kill • calf when Simonlch
shot

taralAT FALLS—Thomas H. Gordon, Mem-
ber ot the (treat Falls fire department for
nearly SE years, will be chief of the depart-
ment succeeding Harry Hogan, who recently
announced his intention to retire from active
.errice. .1' was announced by Mayor Julius
Wuertliner.,

GLASGOW—Mrs. H. Bari Clack. of Havre
was elected president of district five, Mon-
tana Federation of Women's clubs, at the
organisation's convention here. Other ofticials
named included Mrs. C. L. Arrive. of Wolf
Point. vice president; Mrs. C. H. Roberts. of
Cilassow, secretary. and Mrs. 0. A. Janes.

of Malta. treasurer.

HELZNA—John Mole Jr.. florist at the

State Nursery & Seed Co...can give YOU a
few very toed rs on profit making
and here Is irue AVM to Prove It. John.
Probably thinking or his winter supulY of
food, hied himself to a ranch in the Helena

thcrity officials. on • tour through the nation
issepeeting phosphate mines and plants, in-
spected the local
Anaconda Copi,:r Mining Co. here. The grout/
went from here to Garrison. to inspect phos-
phate mines near there, and planned to con-
tinue westward.

BUTTE—L. B. Barlow has announced plans
to start • new businesa enterprise—the rais-
in, of chinchilla& Tile tar of these little
animals is in demand for use in making
or fur coats. Barlow said he had arranged
to receive four pairs. to arrive here this'
Month. The animals are natives of South
America.

, DEER LODGE—Mrs. L. C. Boedecker, wife
I of the chief of the Montana inehway patrol.
has returned front Rochester. Minn., where
she was a patient at the Mayo Bros. clinic.
Mrs. Boedecker recently underwent an op-
eration. She will be a patient at St. Joseph's
hospital here for a few days, before being
taken home. Mr. Boedecker accompanied his
wife to Minnesota.

DILLON—"Porgers had better keep away
from Beaverhead county." Judge Henry O.
Rodgers warned as he sentenced pan L.
Ragsd111 to five years in state prison after
a Plea of guilty to a bad check charge. "There
have been too many bad check charges in
Beaverhead during the past few years,"
.1uchie Rodeers decia,ed. -From now on. such
offenders can Mtieact no clemency from this
court."

Qua rterly checks totaling ell 400 were mailed
out last week to 230 retired and disabled
teachers of Montana by State Treasurer Ray
N. :Shannon. who is also chairman of th

r Cronieni boird. About 20 percen
of the checks went to teachers who lost tim
from illness. The pension payments were mad
to teachers retired under the old state law.

31 Years a Leader
PERRY K. TOLLES
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KENTUCKY STRAIGHT BOURBON WHISKEY

ML WilTINGLT: 9 think that lots of folks will any be glad
to know..."

MR. MOORE: "That our whiskey's arntA TASTY
— at a PRICE that's EXTRA LOWI

it
1
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MATTINGLY
to.

JMOORE1
"

Stews or S
MUM, RV 1,1111.11001“
0•10•111111 SW- ass 50

LONG ON QUALITY
SHORT ON PRICE

Mattingly& Moore is Ara whiskey
—• blend or straight whiskies—sod

we think you'll agree that's the

hew kind of whiskey there ht 90
proof. Frankfort Distilleries, la-

corporsted, Louirrille Beitiatore.

$100 $190
415 First Ave. N.   Great Falls, Mont.
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